
Supplementary Table 1. Conformity according to guidelines for initial work-up of 

neuroendocrine neoplasms (within the 12 months following diagnosis). 

 Recommended Not recommended 

Chromogranin A dosage 

 

-all NET† (n=284) NEC (n=19) 

NET not requiring any work-up (n=7) 

Urine 5HIAA dosage 

 

-all small-intestinal, right colon, or lung 

NET or carcinoid syndrome (n=128) 

Appendiceal (n=1), Duodenopancreatic 

(n=19), Gastric (n=1), Rectum (n=4), NEC 

(n=2) 

Endoscopy 

 

 

-gastric, duodenal, colorectal, small 

intestine, bronchial NET/NEC (n=364) 

NET not requiring any work-up (n=1) 

Metastatic bronchial NET when biopsy had 

already been performed (n=1) 

EUS 

 

 

-non metastatic esophagus, gastric, 

duodenal, pancreatic, rectal NET, except 

for type 1 of gastric NET (Biermer), when 

eligible for removal (endoscopic resection 

or surgery) 

- To obtain histological proof (n=201) 

Gastric NET not requiring any work-up 

(n=1) 

Cardiac echography 

 

 

 

-carcinoid syndrome or elevated 5HIAA or 

5HIAA dosage indicated but not 

performed (n=101) 

When 5HIAA was performed but no result 

was available, it was considered normal 

 

TAP CT scan 

 

 

-all NET† /NEC (n=511) 

Thoracic CT scan was considered 

recommended if at risk of spreading (stage 

III or T4) 

NET not requiring any work-up (n=3) 

Abdominal MRI 

 

 

 

-all NET with a risk of metastases liver 

-all non-metastatic pancreatic NET before 

surgery 

Abdominal MRI was not considered 

recommended for lung NETs if an 

abdominal CT scan had been performed 

Metastatic NEC or MiNEN (n=12) 

NET not requiring any work-up (n=2) 

Pancreatic MRI for metastatic pancreatic 

NET (n=6) 

Cerebral imaging -all NEC, MiNEN and lung NET (n=69) Pancreatic NET (n=2) 

Somatostatin Receptor 

Imaging 

-all NET† (=n=355) NEC or MiNEN (n=8) 

NET not requiring any work-up (n=3) 

FDG PET 

 

 

 

 

-all NEC 

-metastatic NET with negative SRI or 

Ki67>10% 

-all MiNEN 

-when discrepancy between clinic and 

tumor grade 

-atypical lung NET 

NET when ki67 was known to be under 5% 

(n=22) 

Small intestinal NET (n=2) 

FDOPA PET 

 

-small-intestinal NET (n=31) Gastric NET (n=1), Pancreatic NET (n=1) 

Expert pathological review 

(TENpath) 

-all G3 tumors, MiNEN, NEN from 

unusual primary localization (n=244) 

 

† except NET not requiring any work-up 

Abbreviations: 5HIAA, 5-Hydroxy-indolacetic acid; CT, Computerized Tomography; EUS, 

Endoscopic Ultrasound; FDG, 18-Fluorodeoxyglucose; FDOPA, 18-fluoro-dihydroxyphenylalanine; 

G, Grade; MiNEN, Mixed Neuroendocrine; MRI, Magnetic Resonance Imaging; NEC, (poorly 

differentiated) neuroendocrine carcinoma; NEN, Neuroendocrine Neoplasm; NET, (well 

differentiated) neuroendocrine tumors; SRI, Somatostatin Receptor Imaging. 


